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Says defense budget could be cut
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Nixon's defense budget for
the current fiscal year could be
slashed by as much as $15 illion - without endangeringnation^en" Mark °Hatfield,
"I think we should realize that
the posture and weapons system
requested by the Defense Dpartment as essential to security do not carry with them any
mandate from heaven," Hatfield said during debate on the
dfns budgt Friday.
He asserted the $72 billion

budget proposed by the administration will create an insecure
country—due to domestic problems — rather than protect national security.
US
' - military spending has not
the nation's
policy, Hatfield said. "Without
rewriting a single treaty, canceling a single commitment, or
reversing a strategic objective,
we could virtually eliminate as
much as J15 billion from this
year's defense budget and enhance our overall national security."

Men in Service

As Hatfiejd called for budget | tempt to limit the system to
cuts, Sen. John C. Stennis, D-completion of sites at MalmMiss., chairman of the Armed strom Air Base, Mont., and
Services Committee, urged his Grand Forks Air Base, N.D.
colleagues to move quickly on j This would deny funds for exthe bill, which he said is a panding the system to Whitebare-bones minimum.
man Air Base, Mo., and WarBut the Senate gave no indica- ren Air Base, Wyo.
tion of quitting its debate on the The Armed Services Commit$19.2 billion military-procure- tee has cut $1.3 billion from the
ment bill, which includes money defense budget. Democratic
for expanding the antiballistic- Leader Mike Mansfield said Frimissile system.
day the Appropriations CommitSenators opposed to ABM ex-; tee and the Senate should make
pansion said Friday they will at-1 additional cuts.

CAB to tighten charter flight
regulations despite opposition

' Edward A. Hager, son "of Mr. as , personnel officer ,with the
and Mrs. LeRoy Hager, 510 32n"d 756th Radar Squadron. He was

Two injured,
$2000 loss
in accidents

WASHINGTON (AP) — Tht nal action by the board," he | the board's duty to promote air
Civil Aeronautics Board is going wrote Moss.
| transportation and to the Presi- Two persons were injured and
ahead with plans to tighten
Despite the board's intention I dent's recent statement on intercharter flight regulations, de- to act quickly, Rep. Samuel N. i national air policy calling for nearly $2,000 damage caused in
spite pressure from Congress. Friedel, D-Md., chairman of the equal treatment for scheduled area traffic mishaps Friday
But the CAB says it expects House subcommittee on trans- and charter airlines.
afternoon.
some changes in the tough portation and aeronautics, said
Browne replied that the CAB Mrs. Mary Westin, 43, Rt. 5,
guidelines it has proposed.
Friday he will start hearings on is trying to deal with wideSuspension of the proposed the proposed regulations Aug. spread abuses of current char- Marshfield, suffered cuts and
bruises when her station wagon
rules pending congressional re- 10.
ter regulations.
left County Trunk N about W,
view would be most undesira- Under the new rules, charter'
ble, CAB Chairman Secor D. flight eligibilty would be limit-.
miles west of Arpin at 4:40 p.m.
Browne said in a letter to Rep. ed to groups t>f no more than j
and rolled over into a ditch.|
John E. Moss, D-Calif., a mem- 20,000 members buying no more
£
Four-year-old
Christopher!
ber of the House Commerce han 2,000 airplane tickets in a
Westin received facial laceraCommittee.
•
calendar year.
tions in the accident, which
"Browne said action on the new ! Complaints have come from a
caused an estimated $1,200
rules must-be made quickly to number of organizations too big
damage.
be effective for the 1971 charter to qualify. These include state
season.
associations of dentists, lawMrs. Kathleen M. Dimka, 35,
Moss and other congressmen i yers, pharmaceutical compaPort Edwards, was charged
WHOSE SMILE IS PRETTIER?
have complained mainly about i mes. dry cleaners, teachers and
with failure to yield the right
fnnrl
/•tAolAv*.?*
••wtl !.&*»%. alumni
nlii.-****?
aa nonr
new Mil
ruleA +1%4+
that .-ki:*vt?v*nt*i*.
eliminates __„_.*•.
many food
dealers;
college
of way after her station wagon |
Next week is National Smile Week and practicing up
civil, fraternal and social organ- groups and various civic clubs.
collided with an auto driven by
for it are Wendy-Howard, a 19-year-old charmer, from
Moss told Browne the CAB
iztions from eligibility for low
Michael F. Tessmer, 17, 3720
cost charter flights—simply be- proposals are contrary both to
San Pedro, Calif., and Flipper, a dolphin residing at
7th St. S., at the intersection
cause of the large size of the
of W. Grand and 2nd Aves. at
Marinelarid of the Pacific. (AP Wirephoto)
groups.
4:20 p.m. Damage to the tvo
Browne said final action by Milwaukee loses
vehicles was set at $650.
the CAB will take into account
An estimated $125 damage
the views of the traveling public bid for air show
resulted at 3:17 p.m. when cars
Sgt.
Bernard
Lager
and the airlines. "We would andriven by Dale M. Tracy, 22,
ticipate that modifications to the MILWAUKEE (AP) — The
641 14th St. N., and Rev. David
the -proposals—even substantial city's Mitchell Field learned
G. Storzer, 34, Port Edwards,
ones—would be made before fiwere involved in an accident
Friday that Dulles International
at the intersection of 1st St. and
Airport, as had been forecast, is
WASHINGTON (AP) — Both mittee will begin hearings on the facts and talk to the ex
Baker Dr.
being
selected
by
the
governCrash
perts."
houses of Congress will investi- the plan next Wednesday.
ment to get about $3 million for
gate
the
Pentagon's
plan
to
ship
Less than a week later— about The Army says it will infonr
(Continued From Page 1)
an international air exposition.
Local and area 68 tons of deadly nerve gas to Aug.
10—one train will move out hospitals along the way to stocl
demolished, according to police. Milwaukee and Minneapolis
up on atropine, an antidote -tha
The
Army
recruiter
for
the
Three other" persons lost their were among the big bidders bethe Atlantic Ocean for dumping from Anniston, Ala., and anoth- has to be injected into a large
lives in state traffic accidents sides the Washington, D. C., Wisconsin Rapids area, Sgt. 1-c
—a plan that includes emergen- er from Lexington, Ky., along muscle immediately after con
Friday and early today, the field. Milwaukee capped its cam- Bernard "Lucky" Lager retired
cy measures the Defense De- unannounced routes no faster tact with the odorless, tasteless
Associated Press reported. x
paign earlier this month with Friday after 20 years of
Carl H. Schenk
partment says will be unneces- than 35 miles per hour toward gas.
Kathy Clauer, 17, of Cassville Air Age '70, an exposition that
the coast near Southport, N.C. Contact with the gas can kil
Funeral services will be held sary.
was injured fatally early today attracted exhibitors from a military service.
Rep. Paul Rogers, D-Fla., There, according to the plan, in less than two minutes withou
at
3:45
p.m.'
today
at
the
Taylor
He
plans
to
attend
Stevens
when she was thrown from a score of foreign nations.
Home for Carl H. said Friday representatives of 15,540 gas-filled rockets encased the atropine injection.
car which missed a curve or. Transportation Secretary John Point State University beginning Funeral
Schenk,
88,
a former resident the Army and departments of in 418 concrete coffins wrapped Last year the Pentagon
Highway 81 about eight miles A. Volpe said Dulles will be the next semester to gain a of Nekoosa, who died Thursday State, Interior and Welfare will in steel will be loaded aboard a backed down from a plan tc
ttaching
degree.
Lager
said
he
west of Lancaster, Grant site of the "Ground-Aero-Transhopes to major in mathematics at the Bethel Convalescent be invited to testify beginning barge and carted out 280 miles ship several rail carloads ol
County.
portation Exposition Center."
Monday before the House mer- off the Florida coast where the deadly World War I surplus gas
Home.
Paul Walter, 16, of rural Osh- Rep. Clement Zablocki, D- and later teach in a high school. The hour of the service in chant marine subcommittee on vessel will be scuttled.
from Colorado to New Jersey
Sgt.
Lager
came
to
Wisconsin
kosh died Friday of head inju- Wis., said he learned the govRollings called the project for dumping, at sea. Public outthe obituary carried in Friday's oceanography.
Rapids
in
1960
as
recruiter
for
ries after being struck by a car ernment wants to include mass
Rogers was followed several "extremely important because cry generally was -credited with
Daily Tribune was in error.
while riding a bicycle on a transit projects in the 1972 ex- Wood, Portage, Adams ' and
hours later by Sen. Ernest Holl- of its potential threat to the convincing the Defense DepartJuneau
Counties.
In
March
1968
Winnebago County road west of position, and that Milwaukee
mgs, D-S.C., who announced his safety and well-being of our citi- ment to destroy the gas chemihe went to Vietnam for a year Discuss problems Senate oceanography subcom- zens."
Neenah.
doesn't have the facilities for of
He said he hopes to "find cally in Colorado.
service as a flight operations
Paul Sorenson, 29, of Oconom- that type of show.
i specialist, before returning to of aged at local
mowoc died in a two-car crash
| his recruiting duties.
Friday at a Waukesha County
Court says state can't
"I guess I've signed up a little
intersection.
more than 1,100 fellows," Lager
limit abortion reasons said in reflecting on his C i v i c organizations a n d , T , _ 0 .»,__._
Sandstrom appeal rejected
,.
LOS ANGELES (AP) - nied she is testifying only to charges of seven counts of murgovernmental agencies m this| showing
stram Qf
MADISON (AP) — Will Sand- ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) — Arecruiting efforts.
days
der and one of conspiracy.
His
first
military
service
was
federal
court
knocked
down
a
community have been invited to on the witness stand in the Sha- save her own life.
Strom, who has tried to make
On trial with Manson, 35, are
large
section
of
Georgia's
with
the
Air
Force
from
1948
the Cosa Nostra an election-year abortion law Friday, ruling the
send representatives
to a ron Tate murder trial, Linda I "I would give my life for the Susan "Sadie" Atkins, 21; Patrito
1950.
He
joined
the
Army
'people
who
were
killed,"
she
campaign issue, was declared state may not limit reasons for
Kasabian has vehemently decia "Katie" Krenwinkel, 22; and
in 1952 and had tours of duty meeting in the C o u r t h o u s e
said.
Friday by a Circuit Court to be terminating a pregnancy.
Leslie Van Houten, 20.
auditorium
7
p.m.
Monday
in Germany, Hawaii, and
Mrs. Kasabian, who testified A large portion of the crossineligible for the Democratic pri- Specifically d e c l a r e d un- Japan.
o
discuss
Just
prior
to
being
wide
range
of
that Charles Manson ordered
mary for governor.
constitutional was the section assigned here he served at problems affecting the over-65| County workers' his followers to kill Miss Tate examination dealt with Mrs.
Kasabian's use of hallucinogenwhich allowed abortions only to Milwaukee for two years.
and six others, began crying ic drugs. She told of living in
protect the health of the Lager said he and his family age group.
pay can be set
Friday under cross-examination about 11 drug-oriented commother, to prevent grave birth plan to continue l i v i n g in Peter Bymers, chairman of
by defense attorney Paul Fitz- munes across the country since
defects, or to prevent birth Wisconsin Rapids while he he County Board's Committee by state: Warren gerald.
the age of 16. Her life, she said,
resulting from rape.
attends school at Stevens Point. n Geriatrics, said the meeting MADISON (AP) — The State It happened when he asked was "just a constant moving
A U.S. District Court in
j has been called especially to get Department of Health and So- the state's star witness to recall back and forth, but always with
Wisconsin has ruled state
| the views of civic and governa day last winter when authorigovernment cannot restrict a Student arrested mental leaders concerning the cial Services has the right to ties took her from jail to Miss other people."
establish pay scales for county
Mrs. Kasabian's cross-examiwoman's right to have an
of senior citizens and welfare department employes, Tate's rented mansion to pin- nation continues when court reabortion in the early months of for peace petition needs
suggestions
for
meeting
such
point
locations
described
in
her
pregnancy.
Atty. Gen. Robert Warren ruled
sumes Monday.
story of the killings of the acFriday.
Both courts did uphold the WISCONSIN DELLS (AP) _ j! needs.
| state's right to set health Police have arrested a Umver- "I feel that the only way an The attorney general issued tress and six others in two
Stock car flips into
nights last August.
overall solution to the problems
j conditions under which aborhis opinion after some county "Some dogs came up," she
of
the
aged
can
be
achieved
| tions will be performed.
was circulating an antiwar pe- is to get all the facts possible board supervisors said a 1959 said, "and I remember saying: spectators, kills 3
tition, and are charging him from all the people interested Wisconsin law grants them pow- 'Why couldn't dogs have been WILLIAMSON, N.Y. (AP) —
with soliciting without a permit. m these problems," Bymers er to determine salaries of wel- here that night?' And I started
Plan to Attend
A speeding stock car flew into
Police Chief Hans Mickelson said.
fare workers.
crying."
The Golden Sands Festival
declined comment on the charge, Bymers is chairman of an The law said, in part: "The "Why did you cry?" Fitzger- the top rows of a crowded
and be sure to itop in and see ui
but a Madison newspaper quoted area conference to be held here county (welfare) director shall ald asked.
Music by:
grandstand late Friday night at
"THE RED RAVENS"
City Atty. Donald Hamm as . Aug.. 20,, preliminary to the state make recommendations to the "Because I had seen some- nearby Spencer Speedway, killSunday Afternoon—1 to 5 p.m.
having explained the arrest re- conference on aging scheduled county board of supervisors, who thing horrible and I was at the ing three spectators and injur(Now Serving Cocktails)
suited from "a unique problem this fall at Madison. Such shall fix the salary of (welfare) ;ame spot," the witness said.
ing 19 others, several seriously.
with crowded sidewalks.
Daily 2 p.m. to 2 a.m.—Sunday 9 a.m. to 2 a.m.
Mrs. Kasabian said under Track officials said the car
j conferences are being conducted employes."
"We have to compromise be- in preparation for a national
Warren said he interpreted questioning that she had been hurtled more than 20 feet
tween the right of these people conference on aging in 1971.
this
to mean the county boards promised immunity for her tes- through the air after it bumped
to petition their government and Senior citizens will be invited
could
regulate salaries only timony and she realizes that the rear of another vehicle on a
Located on Hwy. 54, 1V* miles West of Plover
the right of the rest of the peo-| to present their views at the
within guidelines issued by the this will release her from i curve of the half-mile dirt tracs.
pi to walk on the sidewalk, | Aug. 20 session here.
state's
Welfare Department.
Hamm was quoted as having
said.
o
Arrested was Joe Plazewski. a
HEAR TEMPLE TIME Radio Broadcast
student employed for the sumShown 7:00 and 9:00
mer in the Dells area, and a
of the Reformed Church of America
member of a group that has
Matino* Today and Sun.'1:30
To
the
Late
8:00 A.M. to 8:30 A.M. every Sunday
been circulating war protest pej titions.

Congress will probe Pentagon's
dumping of nerve gas in Atlantic

lucky' Lager
retires from
Army service

obituaries

meeting Monday Denies testifying to save own life
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a first lieutenant in the Army j f7on7 Wisconsin State University
Signal Corps, after having at Superior.
served as a warrant officer
Sgt. Patrick D. Tauschek, son
since November 1968. S i n c e of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
completing a tour of duty in Tauschek, 1710 Wickham Ave.,
Vietnam last November, he has has arrived at Robins Air Force
been serving as property book Base, Ga., for duty as'a wire
officer at Beach Army Hospita!, and communications system
Fort Wolters, Tex. He entered repairman. He was previously
the Army in 1967, following stationed at Boiling Air Force
graduation from Lincoln High B a s e ,
Washington, D.C.,
School.
following 13 months of service
Cpl. David L. Sonnenberg, son in Vietnam.
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold W. Airman 1-c Leon Lukaszewski,
Sonnenberg, 332 Market St., son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Nekoosa, • is serving with Lukaszewski, 651 18th Ave. S.,
Headquarters & Maintenance has been promoted to that rank
Squadron 17, , First. Marine at Laredo Air Force Base, Tex.,
Aircraft Wing, in Vietnam.
where he is serving as a
Harold F. Jung, son of Mr. technician at the base hospital.
and Mrs. Sylvester Jung, Rt. He recently spent a 15-day leave
1, Vesper,
recently
was here after graduating from
promoted to specialist four Aero-Medics School at Brooks
while serving as a medical Air Force Base, Tex.
aidman with a unit of the 69th Seaman Apprentice Edward
Engineer Battalion near Can J. Bassett recently spent a 30Tho, Vietnam.
day leave at the home of his
Petty Officer 1-c Arland-W. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Mueller, husband of the former Bassett, 1321 17th St. S.,
Betty Low of Rt. 2, Vesper, is following four months of service
a member of the wintering-over on Midway Island. He is.now
party at the U.S. Antarcticserving aboard the USS Vega,
Support Activity at McMurdo operating
in the
western
Station, Antarctica.
Paufic.
Chief Petty Officer Donald G. Patrick D. Rusch, son of Mr.
Weber, husband of the former and Mrs. Harvey Rusch, Rt. 1,
Esther J. Hall of Rt. 2, Grand J u n c t i o n City.jhas been
Marsh, is now serving at promoted to specialist four
Sangley Point Naval Air StaHon while serving in'Germany.
on Luzon in the Philippines.
Fireman Apprentice Dean M.
Since mid-July, Maj. Roger Weir, 2041 32nd St. N., has
W. Obermeier, son of William reported for duty aboard the
Obermeier, 137 4th Ave. N., aircraft carrier USS Kitty
has'"been serving at 7th Air Hawk, homeported in San
Force headquarters .in Saigon, Diego, Calif. -The . ship is
on his second tour of duty_ in scheduled for its
seventh
Vietnam. Hisi assignment ~as deployment in the western
operations,officer is to continue Pacific later this year. _
until Julyl97ir
'' "
Second Lt. Bruce C. Johnson, TIM DAILT | TKI»UX*
son of Mr. and Mrs, Chester
Johnson, 1040 Lakewood Lane, . Published every afternoon except
has reported for duty at Finland Sunday at the Tribune WFHR
Building. Second class postage paid
Air Force 'Station in Minnesota at
Wisconsin Rapids, Wis. 54494.
MEMBER OF
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

Investigate 3
theft reports

AUDIT BUREAU
OF CIRCULATIONS
AMERICAN NEWSPAPER

PUBLISHERS ASSOCIATION
City police are investigating
three reports of theft which
INSTITUTE OF NEWSPAPER
CONTROLLERS AND FINANCE
were filed Friday.
OFFICERS .
A $155 clarinet belonging, to
INLAND DAILY PRESS
John McCandless, 1121 10th St.
ASSOCIATION
S., was stolen at Witter Field
Friday afternoon, his mother WISCONSIN DAILY NEWSPAPER
LEAGUE
told officers. The clarinet,
which was in a light blue case, GRAPHIC ARTS INDUSTRY. INC.
had been placed near a bush The Associated Press' is entitled
while John was playing with exclusively to the use of all th«
local news printed in this newsother youngsters.
paper, as well as to the use of AP
Wayne Anderson, Bemidji, dispatches.
Subscnotion rates by carrier on
Minn., reported that his motor- afternoon
of publication to Wisconcycle helmet was taken from sin Rapids, Biron, Nekoosa, Port
Edwards,
Rudolph, Vesper, ' Pittjhis cycle which was parked on
60c per week. Carrier subscrip2nd Ave. S. between 11 p.m.ville
tions four weeks in advance. By
Friday and 1 a.m. today. Themail in the State oT Wisconsin $16.00
per year. $9.50 for 6 months, JS.OO
helmet was valued at $25.
for 3 months, J3.00 for 1 month.
A $25 heater was taken from All o t h e r states {21.00 per year.
J13.00
6 months, J8.00 for 3
a city building located in the months,forJ3.50
for one month. Forindustrial park. A d o o r was eign countries ?3Q 00 per year. All
apparently forced open, police mail prices in advance.
No mail orders accepted w h e r e
said, probably Thursday niyht carrier
or motor route service is
maintained.
or early Friday morning.

Six of our presidents had no
c h i l d r e n — Washington,
Madison, Jackson, Polk, Harding and Buchanan. The last
named was a bachelor.

Carrier si bscnbers who have not
received their copies of the Daily
Tribune should telephone their carriers or 423-7203 by 6:15 p.m. Mondays through Fridays or by 2:00
p.m. Saturday for immediate delivery. Office closes 5:00 p.m. Mondays through Fridays, 11:00 i.m.
Saturdays.

Now thru Tues.
Shown Eve. 7:00-9:00

The Deadliest Man Alive
...Takes on a Whole Army!

"TWO MULES FOR SISTER SARA*
[GPl A UNIVERSAL PICTURE -TECHNICOLOR*- PANAVISION

..

FRONTIER BAR
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OUT OF RESPECT

Radio Station WSPT Stevens Point
Topic — Aug. J — Th* Church That Makes a Difference
Guest Speaker — Rev. Paul Colenbrander

Correction

The date of the muscular
dystrophy benefit carnival being
Worship at Faith Reformed Church
held at the Snyder 4-H
Located at 711 Fourteenth Street N.
Clubhouse is Monday, Aug. 3,
Morning Worship
9:30 A.M. the headline for the article
Sunday School for all ages
10:50 A.M. j published in Friday's D a i l y
' Tribune being in error. The
R.C.Y.F. Youth
fellowship
6:45 P.M. time is 6:30 p.m.
toning
;

Worship

Rev. John Hoekstra, Pastor
Tel. 423-3055

KWSPAPERl

7:30 P.M.

Birds possess the same senses
as humans, but they are
developed to a different degree.

Now thru Tues.

ENDS TONITE - "The Green Slime"
"Dunwich Horror" - "Scre.m, Scr«m Again"

SUNDAY — MONDAY — TUESDAY
- TWO BIG KIDDIE DISNEY SHOWS -

RAY K. PASCHEN
There Will Be

NO HIGH SCHOOL

COME
ALONE!

DANCE THIS SATURDAY
NIGHT AT THE YMCA
•1WSPAPERI

